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Immigration Festival 2012
Vice President of the
Kvinesdal, Norway Foundation,
Erik Wiborg
By Erik B. Wiborg,
Foundation Vice President

In the last week of June this
year, the small town of Kvinesdal,
Norway celebrated its Immigration
Festival or “Utvandrerfestivalen” as
it is called in Norsk. The annual
festival attracts thousands of people
to celebrate the immigration
heritage of this region in Norway.
A very large percentage of
Norwegians from the ListaKvinesdal area on the southwestern
coast of Norway, immigrated to the
United States at the turn of the
century and immediately after
World War II. Many of these
immigrants moved back to Norway,
creating a unique American/
Norwegian culture not found other
places in Norway. American first
names are common here. As an
example, 17% of all ”Stevens” or
“Stanleys” in Norway live in
Kvinesdal.
The Norwegian language in this
region uses Americanized words,
and streets are filled with American

The audience at the 99th
presentation in Kvinesdal, Norway

together with 99th friend
Admiral Egil Eikanger.
-type stores and restaurants. It is
very common to find U.S. flags
alongside the Norwegian ones.
Even houses were built to U.S.
standards with 110-volt electrical
systems to be compatible with
appliances brought back from the
U.S. Coming here to visit, you
clearly feel the American presence
everywhere.
cont’d pg 3

GET INVOLVED!
The foundation welcomes donations
other than money to help carry on its
mission. We are looking for people with
the following skills:



Volunteers for our booths at festivals
throughout the country



Sponsors for T-shirts, hats, etc., to
publicize the foundation



Experienced film editors in San
Francisco, California



Banner makers for our festival
booths



Web developers to improve and expand our website





Volunteers throughout the country to
interview veterans

Gift cards from office supply stores,
to buy office supplies, envelopes,
toner, etc.



Professionals with fundraising skills.



Military professionals and lawyers
who want to serve on the 99th Board
of Directors.



Designers, cabinetmakers and professionals to expand and improve the
99th display at the Vesterheim
Museum, in Decorah, Iowa

Sponsor a Special Project
If you are interested in sponsoring a specific project, or would like to direct your donation to a particular project, please don’t hesitate to tell us when making your donation.
Some of the projects we are currently working on:
 The expansion and improvement of the Vesterheim Museum exhibit, which includes
remodeling, additions of oral histories, the production of a short video history of the
99th, searchable data bases and improved displays and collections.
 Improvement and development of the monument of the 99th in Malmedy,
Belgium. This project includes replacement of the plastic plaques with a more
permanent material, beautification of the surrounding area, and the addition of
interpretive history to the site.
 Donations to museums throughout Europe including the new museum in Malmedy,
which currently has no display on the 99th.
 Donations to improve the 99th website and add oral histories and more online content.

99th Foundation Directors & Officers
Bill Hoffland - President
Erik Wiborg - Vice President
Tom Graves - Treasurer
Harlan Hanson - Secretary
Bruce Bjorgum - Board Member
J. Jarvis Taylor - Board Member
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Please mail your tax deductible donation to: Tom Graves, Treasurer
P.O. Box 460146 San Francisco, CA 94146 415-550-7241 Tom@tomgraves.com

99th at the Immigration Festival 2012
cont’d from cover

The multimedia
presentation
was done by
Erik Wiborg.
A relatively large number of the
original 99th veterans came from this part
of Norway. Many were immigrants, or
second-generation immigrants with strong
ties to Norway. Also, there were quite a
few stranded Norwegian sailors from the
merchant fleet from this region.
During the Immigration Festival, the
arranging committee wanted to focus on
this not-so-well-known part of American/
Norwegian history, and at the same time
honor the 99th Infantry Battalion
(Separate). They therefore had invited me
to come over and make a presentation on
the history of the Battalion.
Upon my arrival to the town square
of Kvinesdal, I quickly caught up with
old friends of the 99th, retired Adm. Egil
Eikanger and Arnfinn Moland, President of
the Norway's Resistance Museum (Norges
Hjemmefront Museum) in Oslo. Those of
you that were in Washington, D.C. for the
medal ceremony will remember these two
gentlemen well.

Also, quite a few 99er families had
found their way here for my presentation.
I was surprised to see the large number of
Norwegians who wanted to learn more
about their family members’ service in the
99th Infantry Battalion.
I had prepared a one-hour, 100 slide
multimedia presentation with pictures, video
and sound. It told the background
of the Battalion and its history, with an
emphasis on 99ers from this region of
Norway. The presentation was made on a
large screen to an audience of about 200
people. In addition, the Festival had
prepared a display of 99th uniforms and
artifacts. This was a very good arrangement.
I would like to thank the Immigration
Festival arranging committee for enabling
the Foundation to be present and tell the
99th story. Based upon the number of
emails I have received after the
presentation, we have been able to spark a
local interest in the history of the 99th
Infantry Battalion (Separate).
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It is with great pleasure the Foundation can
announce Gerd Nyquist's book, 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate), will soon be published in
English. The original book was published in
1981 in Norway and subsequently translated to
English under supervision of 99er and thenBattalion historian Morten Tuftedal. The
original English translation, easily recognized
by its distinctive red cover, was produced on a very limited basis for the 99th
veterans and their families in the 1980's.

Gerd Nyquist's
book on the 99th
Infantry Battalion
to be Published
in English

Gerd Nyquist

When author Gerd Nyquist passed away in 1984, she gave the exclusive rights of
the English translation of this book to the 99th veterans. Over the past months, the
Foundation has been working in close cooperation with the Nyquist family as well as
Norwegian publisher Ascheoug. They have now reached an agreement with Aperture
Press to publish the book here in the United States.
In addition to the original text and photos, 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate) will
include a photo insert with never-before-seen photographs from the Battalion history.
The book is expected to be available in first quarter 2013 from Amazon as well as
select booksellers and outlets. All proceeds from sales of the book will benefit the 99th
Infantry Battalion (Sep) WWII Educational Foundation.

Upcoming
Documentary
Film on 99th
Infantry Battalion
By Erik Wiborg,
Foundation Vice President
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As many of you are aware, renowned
Norwegian/American filmmaker Steinar
Hybertsen is currently completing his
upcoming documentary film about the
99th Infantry Battalion. Steinar has been
filming up until this summer, and has
informed us that the film is in the final
stages of production. The documentary (the
title of which has not been released) was
filmed in High Definition and is expected
to be about two hours in length. The filmmaker says the documentary will be
completed by the end of this year and will
air on Norwegian and American television
in 2013. It will also be available on DVD

Norwegian/American filmmaker
Steinar Hybertsen
here in the United States. The Foundation
will receive samples of the DVD.
We expect to have a detailed article in
the next newsletter and will let everyone
know when and where the film will be
shown.

99th Infantry Battalion
Presentation at Saga Klubben
by Bruce Bjorgum,
Foundation Board Member
On Saturday, October 13, 2012, 99er
Robert T. Bjorgum and his son Bruce
presented Robert’s 99th Battalion story to
the Saga Klubben of Minneapolis.
Saga Klubben, is a mostly-Norwegian
Scandinavian social club that meets at
11:00 am on the second Saturday of each
month for a delicious meal of Torsk,
boiled potatoes and ice cold Linie
Aquavit. During the PowerPoint
presentation, Robert offered several short
personal stories, and Bruce, several
quotes from Gerd Nyquist’s Battalion 99.
Saga Klubben members asked many good
questions and also offered several salient
historical observations.
Larry Odin Opseth, Saga Klubben
Speakers Committee Chairman,
commented later, “I am glad that you and
your father enjoyed our group and our
torsk lunch. We really enjoyed the
quality of your presentation and
having your father there to relate his
enlightening anecdotes. I have great
admiration for your father's service and
for the 99th's admirable historical service.
“My personal connection to the 99th
is that my second cousin, Alf Paulson
from Crosby, North Dakota, originally
joined the 99th, trained at Camp Hale, and
was then recruited into the OSS NORSO
where he jumped into France many weeks
before D-Day where they helped blow the
rail lines to prevent movement of the SS
Panzer Divisions. When they were taken

From left to Right: Lowell Danner,
Robert Bjorgum, Harlan Danner,
Allan Ostby and Bruce Bjorgum
back to Scotland they regrouped
and jumped into Norway to blow up
bridges to prevent the movement
of German troops from northern Norway
and Finland to Germany. His officer was
Bill Colby who later became the Director
of the CIA. Our members had a really
memorable meeting because of you and
your father's presentation. Mange Takk.”
Al Ostby, proud son of 99er Luverne
Ostby, was present with his uncles Harlan
and Lowell and sent this thank you
following the luncheon: “I have a
difficult time trying to put into words how
good it felt to watch Harlan &
Lowell have such a great time with such
wonderful people at Saga last Saturday. It
was very memorable day for us. Thank
you very much.”
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Day of Remembrance ~
Dilsen-Stokkem, Belgium
by Irene Starck Thomas,
daughter of 99er Odd Starck

September 15, 2012 was a Day of
Remembrance in Dilsen-Stokkem,
Belgium, a community that regularly
honors the soldiers of the 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate). For the event, I
traveled to Belgium with Karen Carlson,
daughter of Headquarters Co. jeep driver
Roy Carlson. In Dilsen-Stokkem we met
up with Nancy Simonson, daughter of
Clifford Haugen, and her daughter, Vicki
Mashos, and author Antoni Pisani from
Norway. A late arrival was George
Thomassen, son of Arnie Thomassen. My
father was Odd Starck.
Our official activities started on the
morning of Saturday the 15th with a tour
of sites in Limburg Province. George was
not there yet, but the rest of us toured in a
school van with Andre Verheyen of Dilsen
-Stokkem driving, and Antoni guiding us.
Antoni’s book, The Canal Drive, a history
of the liberation of Limburg Belgium on
September 18, 1944, was being launched
that evening. This liberation is the very
reason Dilsen-Stokkem celebrates the
soldiers of the 99th.
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That morning we visited several sites
involved in the liberation. We went to the

old Hotel du Pont in Rekem. We went to
the exact place on the Zuid-Wilhemsvaart
Canal near Boorsem that is pictured on the
cover of The Canal Drive showing C
Company marching with captured POWs.
We visited Neerharen and saw the
churchyard with the grave and the
monument the town erected to Dr. G.
Fischer, physician assigned to the 99th,
and the site of the 99th’s field hospital
across the street where Dr. Fischer died.
We saw the narrow island on the Maas
River that C Company fought for.
In the afternoon we met George for the
first time in Lanklaar where we gathered
to hear Evrard Voorpijls, an eighty-nine
year old Belgian Resistance fighter and
survivor of several Nazi concentration
camps. He gave a presentation of the
atrocities perpetrated during World War II.
He bears the physical scars of his
imprisonment and tortures, yet lives to tell
his story. We were all deeply moved.
Two years ago during the Day of
Remembrance, the Dilsen-Stokkem
community placed several memorial
plaques to honor soldiers of the 99th and
local Belgians for their contributions

towards their liberation. One of these
plaques is for Roy Carlson, Toby Briseid
and Bjarne Kvingedal which was placed
on the wall of what had been a café and
bakery that these men had stayed in.
This year, as Roy’s daughter, Karen,
was there, as well as Kristof Optekamp, a
local history buff, with his replica of
Roy’s Hootin’ Annie, special attention
was paid to them. The ceremonies
involved the Hootin’ Annie, Karen, and
Kristof with his friend Stijn Steegen (both
dressed in WWII U.S. Army uniforms)
getting their pictures taken. There was
another jeep as well, and the two jeeps
carried Nancy, Vicki, Karen and me
through town.
At each plaque visited during the
memorial ceremonies, flowers were
placed by those of us visiting, and
bouquets were placed by community
members to honor the soldiers and local
resistance fighters. A brass quartet was

present to play Norwegian, American or
Belgian national anthems at each site. At
the conclusion of the formal ceremonies a
bugler played “Last Post” and the names
of all the U.S. soldiers who died
liberating Dilsen-Stokkem were solemnly
read.
That evening at the Hotel Beau Sejour
in Lanklaar, we heard locals speak of
their memories of the liberation. Antoni
presented his book, The Canal Drive, and
offered copies for sale.
The next morning the five of us went
with Antoni by caravan to Malmedy to
look at sites there, including the battle site
where there is a large memorial stone
with inscriptions and the 99th Viking
insignia, and the street that has been
named in French, “Avenue of the
Norwegians.” Our trip concluded with a
visit to the site of the Malmedy massacre
at Five Points.

French Medal Reminder for 99ers
Have a castle somewhere? Probably not, but you can still become a knight!
The French government is awarding any (still living) American soldier who
served in France during WW II the Order of the Legion of Honor Medal.
Each veteran, if approved, will be named French Knight in the Order of the
Legion of Honor (Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur) backed by a decree signed
by the President of the French Republic. This award was established by Napoleon in 1802.

You may think, “I don’t need another medal,” but your kids and grandkids will cherish
it. (Or, you can donate your medal to the 99th Foundation for display at an appropriate
museum.)
In July of this year, the Foundation mailed a medal application to each 99er for whom
we have an accurate address (A good reason to keep your contact info up to date!). If you
need another application, contact Tom Graves at tom@tomgraves.com.
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Interview with
Tom Lode, Staff Sgt,
A Company, 99th
Infantry Battalion
Separate,
U.S. Army WWII
September 3, 2012
by Bill Hoffland, Foundation President
In September of this year, Jarvis
Taylor called me with news of his meeting
with author Danny Parker (Fatal
Crossroads) and we began talking about
the 99th meeting survivors of the
Malmedy massacre. I knew Tom Lode
(Tom will be 95 in January 2013.) has
memories of that incident, and I decided to
make the drive to Clear Lake, California
on Labor Day to spend some time with
him and his family and get his thoughts on
tape. As always, I was treated to some
good food and hospitality. I invite other
99ers to send in their memories of
Malmedy. Here is what Tom had to say.
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One Sunday night, all of a sudden ...
communications were tough in those
days ... all of a sudden at 9 or 10 o’clock
at night everyone was piling into 2 ½ ton
trucks. We didn’t know where the heck we
were going, it was urgent anyway, and we
drove all night long, and ended up in
Malmedy about 1:00, 1:30 in the
afternoon. And we had no more than just
got there, we had heard about the
massacre of 147 Americans by the
Germans had came tearing through town
there, and I was given the assignment to
take a patrol out because they had found
out through somewhere…communications
were so bad in those days… they thought

Tom Lode
there was a group of guys who were in
deep trouble out in the boonies there
somewhere.
The captain brought out a map and
tried to show me where he thought they
might be. It was a pretty good map. It was
very small and concise. I was so amazed. I
had gone to intelligence school and we
had done map reading and stuff like that,
but this was so far advanced from school, I
was amazed. It showed boulders on the
ground, it showed trees, different sizes,
and small rocks, and everything else, it’s
hard to imagine this amazing map there,
and he suggested I take a certain way to
this area... and I looked at it, and got my
guys together, and we looked at it and I
said, “I don’t like the way the captain
[Svarstad] told me to go, so if you guys
don’t mind, I’m going to change the route
a little bit. I’m going to be a little bit more
cautious then he is,” and we did take a
kind of little bit longer way. It turned
about to be so amazing because we had
only gone about a mile and a half, and low
and behold here’s this great big red barn
with an American Sherman tank out there
on fire, still on fire, and we head into the
barn. I got the shock of my life.

There was about, I would say, there
were at least 20 to 25 wounded Americans
in there, just dying for help, and there was
blood all over the floor and stuff. It was a
sad sight to behold.
They were so glad to see some
Americans come in. “We need help right
now can you help us? As soon as you
can!” I says, “That’s what we are here
for,” and “We need doctors, we need
medicine, we need bandages we need
medicine, we need everything, can you
hurry?” “We’re on our way right now,”
and we were able to get back as soon as
we could, and we were able to get help to
those guys and get them out of there.

Naturally, we felt so good about that,
and then from there, we were told where
we were going to be in a defensive
position along a railroad track there and
that’s where I ended up with my deep
hole under the track there, and I used for
a couple of weeks or so there.
So there, that was the story of my
entrance into Malmedy. It was such a
shocker to hear about the downright
murder of these Americans there and of
course, that became a big issue in the
Nuremburg Trials later on after the war
there and this Malmedy massacre. We
were there.

Bill Hoffland and Tom Lode during the September interview.

ALL DONATIONS TO

THE ‘99th Infantry Battalion separate’
WWII Educational Foundation
ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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Robert Hoffland,
Bill’s brother,
talks history
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For the past several years the 99th has
had its own booth at the annual Norway
Day Festival in San Francisco, the largest
Norwegian Festival on the West Coast. It
was at this festival in 2010 that Bill
Hoffland met legal secretary Jill Beatty,
who helped the 99th become a 501(c) (3)
nonprofit Foundation.

San Francisco’s
Norway Day
Festival 2012

This year on the first weekend in May,
Bill and Bob Hoffland along with Tom
Graves manned the 99th booth, promoting
and telling the history of the 99th and
introducing the new Foundation. On
Sunday, Joyce Hoffland helped out at the
booth. This year we had a professional
banner, and were selling 99th T-shirts as
well as copies of the Battalion’s unit
history.

Festival attendance was down this year
due to many other activities in the city that
weekend. And although T-shirts and book
sales were not as good as we would have
liked, we met many people and established
contacts with individuals and groups that
are interested in the history of the unit. We
were happy to meet Lisa Nielsen, daughter
of A Co Staff Sgt. Kjell Nielsen, who
attended the festival on Sunday. Lisa and
her daughter came down from Reno,
Nevada, and now Lisa is in contact with
the 99th Foundation. We also met a cousin
of a 99er visiting from Sacramento and
were able to inform her of her late cousin’s
passing. We hope to be back at the festival
again in 2013 to continue the work of the
Foundation.

by Tom Graves,
Foundation Treasurer

Bill Hoffland
and a new
99th recruit.

Festival goers learning about the 99th.
There are still a few 99th Battalion Tshirts available. They are very high
quality, Army green and proudly display
the history of the unit. They make
wonderful gifts and are available for
$20.00 each, and $5.15 priority shipping
(for up to two shirts). Please contact Bill
Hoffland for more information.

All photos by Tom Graves.
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O U R DE PAR T E D

 99er Wallace Norman Knutsen 93 5/27/2011 Lt. B & HQ Co.
 Rosemary F. Knutsen, widow

89 5/15/2012

 99er Lester W. Carlson

94 9/23/2012 Cpt. HQ Co.

 99er Bennie T. Moland

94 9/15/2011 A Co.

 99er Kenneth Thompson

92 10/08/2012 Sgt. A Co.

 Dr. Harry O. Nyhus

92 10/06/2012 Medic

 Bernice C. Aanderud

85 7/16/2012

widow of 99er Randell C Co.
 Deloris (Dot) Christopherson

88 7/27/2012

widow of 99er John C Co.
 Loretta Joyce Tergersen

89 8/02/2012

widow of 99er Carl B Co.
 Magda Maria Alexandersen

80 7/27/2012

wife of 99er John C Co.

Wallace Norman Knutsen, 99er, and
his wife Rosemary F. Knutsen - Lt.
Wallace Norman Knutsen, 99th B & HQ
Companies, was born November 30, 1917
at St. Mary’s Hospital in Minneapolis. He
died May 27, 2011 at age 93.
His widow, Rosemary F. Knutsen, was
born April 10, 1923 and passed away May
15, 2012 at age 89. Wallace and Rosemary
were Minneapolis natives who resided in
Laguna Woods, California. Their funerals
were in southern California, where they
had moved 18 years earlier, but their
family believed they would have wished to
be returned to Minnesota.
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On October 2, 99er Robert Bjorgum
and son, 99th Foundation Director Bruce
Bjorgum, and CarolAnn Carlson met at
Lakewood Cemetery in Minneapolis for
the interment. Bruce presented flowers
from the 99th Foundation. Bruce said,
“The family had come from Boston,

California and Colorado, and were
exceedingly pleased to have
representatives of the 99th family present,
especially my father. At the short
gravesite service, a brief biography of
Wallace's life was given and it revealed
that he was quite the active and fun-loving
person.”
Wallace’s own writings help tell his
story: English was my second language
as Norwegian was spoken mostly at home.
I attended Washburn High school and
graduated June 1935. After graduation
from Washburn I enrolled at the
University of Minnesota. I was not a good
student. First I had a social life (I liked
girls), then I worked at the Orpheum
Theater 48 hours a week and no time to
study because I was an usher, and then I
lacked incentive, I really did not know
what I wanted to do. Result ― poor
grades and I dropped out.

Then to San Francisco. I read the local
paper and noted that a Norwegian freighter
was in town. Next day I went to the pier
and finally saw the captain Ronald
Hennevig, who hired me when I told him I
was of Norwegian heritage. I telephoned or
wrote my mother and told her I was leaving
for Japan as a deck hand on a ship. We
went to Japan with load of scrap iron (we
were chartered by a Japanese company, the
"K" line). Later they probably fired most of
it back at us.
When the draft came, I had a low
number so I enlisted in U.S. Army in
December 1941 right after Pearl Harbor
attack. When I got to Fort Snelling for my
induction, I confessed that I could type I
was stationed right there in a Medical Unit.
I got bored with typing and applied
for Officer Candidate School, Infantry,
Fort Benning, Georgia. Ink was barely dry
when I was sent to Benning Sept. 1942 and
graduated 2nd Lt. in Dec. 1942. … Because
I had indicated that I spoke Norwegian on
my form I was sent back to Fort Snelling to
join the 99th Inf. Bn. They were composed
of Norwegians and we received ski and
mountain training at Camp Hale,
Colorado, near Leadville.

Korea War six divisions of National Guard
were nationalized, mine was one, the 47th
Inf. Div. Minnesota National Guard. I was
on Divisional staff as assistant G-2
(Intelligence). We learned that we were to
serve as replacements so later I found
myself in Seoul, Korea assigned to
Intelligence unit.
Wally was 99th S1 Social Service
Officer and at Abergavenny, Wales, and
procured beer for the pub the 99th
established on base by trading the officers’
Cuban cigars, when rationing said no there
was no beer available. He also set up a
dance with local ladies and danced with
many ladies before the other 99th men
would participate by his tapping them on
the shoulder. (See the Nov. 2010
Newsletter.)
Wallace and Rosemary are survived
by their loving family including Eric Paul
Knutsen.

Rosemary and I were married in
Denver in January 1943. Our best man was
Capt. Don Otten from station hospital, and
because his girl friend did not show up as
planned, we recruited a Red Cross lady,
Mrs. McGuffin, who was our matron of
honor.
We trained that winter and summer in
Camp Hale and in September 1943, we
sailed to England.
I joined the National Guard because
when I was discharged, as officers we had
to choose reserve or guard. During the
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He and his family moved from
Rushford, Minnesota to Minneapolis in
1950 and was an over-the-road truck driver
for eight years. He eventually owned his
own business, “Parts Supply Co.,”
rebuilding large truck engines, etc. Les
retired in 1982, and he and his wife Marion
traveled extensively for nine years.

Lester (Les) Willard Carlson,
99er HQ Co. & Motor Pool
lieutenant, went home to be
with his Lord September 23, 2012, at the
age of 94. He resided in Apple Valley,
Minnesota. Lester was born on South
Ridge in Mound Prairie of southeastern
Minnesota on July 3, 1918 to Carl and
Louisa (Ask) Carlson. Les was the
youngest of four boys. He always preferred
to be called “Les” (rather than Lester,
because that inferred he was in trouble).
Les asked the Lord Jesus into his heart
while in England with his army chaplain
during World War II and he was baptized
at Grace Baptist Church in Minneapolis on
March 3, 1985.
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Les enlisted in the Army in 1942. He
soon became an officer and taught map
reading. He was later assigned to the 99th
Infantry Battalion (Separate). They took
ski trooper training in the Colorado
Mountains at Camp Hale. Les was motor
officer throughout World War II. In
Europe, he lived through 126 days of faceto-face combat and arranged the vehicle
entourage for recovering gold and artwork
near the end of the war. Les was captain
when he was discharged from the Army in
1953 and he enjoyed being called “Captain
Carlson” by CarolAnn to show he was “in
charge.”

After Marion's death Les still did a lot
of traveling. In October of 1999, he kissed
CarolAnn in the coatroom at church. Six
months later, they were married and
enjoyed every day together which their
Lord blessed them with.
Les & CarolAnn enjoyed lots of
special time with their “Minnesota
granddaughters,” Rachel Pearl and Sophia
Rose Gray.
Les was preceded in death by his
parents, Carl and Louisa (Ask) Carlson;
brothers, Art, Don and Cliff Carlson; two
wives, Evelyn Hughes and Marion Bow;
niece Sharon Orr and nephews Vernon and
LeRoy Carlson. Les is survived by his best
friend and loving wife of almost 13 years,
CarolAnn; daughter, Mary (Jack Padgett);
Janice Carlson (widow of Vernie), Kerstin
Karloev (widow of LeRoy), nieces and
great-nephews, nieces and great-great
nephews and nieces, special close
grandson, Greg Michelsen and many other
relatives and friends. Interment was at Fort
Snelling National Cemetery. Memorials to
Word of Grace Baptist Church, the 99th
Infantry Battalion Separate Educational
Foundation or the Velvet Tones.
99ers remember Lester as the
lieutenant in charge of two convoys going
to a Frankfurt, Germany bank, one convoy
of art treasures stolen by the Nazis and
Lester's second convoy with 12 loads of
gold bars. Quoting Lester “I don't think

there is another unit that has the moral we
had. When they're skiing and it's cold, and
they're dog-tired, and lay down in a tent
and sleep when it's 30 below, still wake up
the next morning and say it ain't too bad
just to be a Norwegian.” … “ I don't think
the younger generation has one idea about
what happened in World War II, most of
them will ask you what is it, what was it.”
Some 57 years later when Les was
participating in a history roundtable, it was
revealed that among the wooden crates
was a quarter million U.S. dollars. Les
joked that had he known that crate would
not have made it to Frankfurt because he
would have distributed those funds among
the many wounded 99ers. Les thought
these 207 men had more than earned this
extra $1,208. Lt Carlson is also
remembered for repairing the German
truck abandoned at Cherbourg, built by the
Nazis in a Ford plant they confiscated
somewhere in Germany. This gave the
99th an extra truck for hauling battalion
records. Harlan's father, A Co. clerk
Harold K. Hanson, rode for the rest of the
war in the truck Lester salvaged.
Les was interred at Fort Snelling
National Cemetery on September 27,
2012, with 99er Robert Bjorgum serving
as honorary pallbearer, and his son, Bruce
Bjorgum, as pallbearer. Also present were
Paul Askegaard, son of 99er Col. Charles
Askegaard, and Col. Askegaard’s widow,
Nita. Paul had noticed Lester's obituary in
the Minneapolis paper. Bruce Bjorgum
said, “It was a distinct pleasure to have
two other members of the 99th Battalion
family present.”
Inscribed on Lester’s headstone:

Beloved Husband ― Proud 99er

Bennie T. Moland, 99er A Co. jeep
driver, age 94 1/2 , passed away Sept.
13, 2011, at Rosewood Manor in
Estherville, Iowa.
He was born on March 28, 1917, in
Kasson, Minnesota to Tharwald and Betsy
(Svardal) Moland. Bennie served his
country in the United States Army from
1941 until 1945. He was united in
marriage to Dorothy Kliner on June 16,
1948, in Tabor, Minnesota. Bennie worked
all of his life as a meat cutter for Fareway
and John Morrell, retiring in 1981.
Bennie was a member of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church, Knights of
Colombus and the V.F.W. He enjoyed
spending his spare time with his family,
woodworking and tinkering in the
basement and the garage.
Bennie is survived by his wife,
Dorothy Moland, of Estherville; sons,
Mike Moland, and his wife, Peggy, of
Minneapolis, Paul Moland, and his wife,
Ellen, of Crescent and Leslie Moland of
Alta; and four granddaughters, Abbey,
Brigitte, Melissa and Amy. He was
preceded in death by his parents, a brother
and two sisters.
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99th Sgt. Kenneth Thompson, A Co.,
was born on December 8, 1919 and died
October 8, 2012 at the Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania VA Medical Center.
He was 92.
Born in Norway, Kenneth moved with
his family to Brooklyn when he was a
child. He relocated to Staten Island during
the 1940s where he remained in Prince's
Bay until moving to Pennsylvania with his
daughter in 2004.
A former sergeant in the U.S. Army, he
was a member of the 99th Norwegian
American Viking Battalion Ski Troopers
and the American Legion.
Upon his return from the war, he
became a master jeweler working in
jewelry stores, including Tiffany & Co.
and Cartier. He also helped to run
Anderson's Annex and Anderson's Beach
House in Prince's Bay.
After retiring in the 1980s, he furthered
his love of seafood by working at Pier 76,
in St. George, N.Y., and The Barge, in
Sayerville, N.J., as a seafood cook.
Up until the last months of his life,
he enjoyed making and distributing
holiday earrings for family, friends, and
strangers, free of charge.
His wife, the former Bernice Ausland,
died in 1997. His daughter, Janet Lisa
Thompson, died in 1982. Surviving are his
son, Kenneth Thompson Jr.; daughter
Barbara D'Addesa; two sisters, Thelma
Danielsen and Ellen Dennis; six
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
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Dr. Harry O. Nyhus, 99th medic,
passed away on Saturday, October 6,
2012. Harry was born on March 2, 1920
in Hurum, Norway, and immigrated to
the United States via Ellis Island in
1931. He lived in Port Angeles,
Washington, and then moved to Seattle.
Harry bravely served in WWII as a
medic for the United States Army, and
belonged to a unique military unit called
the 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate). All
of the men in his battalion were selected
for this elite position because they were
U.S. citizens, born in Norway, and could
speak Norwegian and English, and most
importantly, ski. Their original mission
was to liberate Norway. They arrived in
Normandy, in June of 1944 and from there,
the 99th fought across Europre before
heading north to carry out their mission in
Norway. The uniforms they wore were
white reversible ski suits; white for snowy
days, and black for nights.
As winter approached, conditions grew
treacherous. Old code transcripts from the
time read: "Men are without proper
supplies – Stop – Send supplies
immediately – Stop – Men have been
without food for days – Stop – Men are
cold and wet – Stop – Men are taking
phenethylamine to keep going – Stop - "
The conditions these men endured in
order to secure the future for so many are
hard to imagine. Had it not been for the
bravery, stamina, and sacrifices of that
great generation, the lifestyles and wonderful way of living in Europe and the U.S.
might be very different. Harry is truly one
of the heroes of our lifetime who paved the
way for the future of our families.

After coming home from the war,
Harry went to the University of Oregon
Dental School. He had six children: two
boys and four girls, and was a good
provider for his family with two dental
practices.
There are few people who worked
harder than Harry. When he finished taking
care of patients, he would come home for
dinner, change his clothes and take care of
the many rental houses and apartments he
owned. This might include crawling under
a house, digging a ditch, or repairing
plumbing. He could fix just about anything.
If there was a problem, he had a solution,
and he solved it quietly. He owned a big
farm in Port Angeles equipped with cows,
horses, and chickens, and he enjoyed his
family up there on weekends. Summers
were spent with his family on Lake
Goodwin, and during the school year, he
lived in Magnolia. He gave his family
everything they needed, set the example for
hard work and good values, all the while
showing everyone a good time. His family
lived a very charmed life as a result of his
hard work and happy attitude.
Harry received the Chevalier de la
Legion d' Honneur from the French
government in June 2012. He is survived
by his daughters: Jacque Lantz, Caroline
Ellison, Tamera Nyhus, Stacey Nyhus, son
Chris Nyhus, and numerous grandchildren
and great- grandchildren. He was preceded
in death by his son, Timothy Nyhus and
wife Mary Lou Nyhus.

Bernice C. Aanderud, age 85, of
Maddock, North Dakota, widow of 99er
Randell Aanderud, died July 16, 2012 in
Rugby, N.D.
Bernice Clarice Rollie was born
September 26, 1926 at Pelican Rapids,
Minnesota, the daughter of Bernhard and
Clara (Maasjo) Rollie. She united in
marriage to Randell Aanderud on May 27,
1961 at Trinity Lutheran Church in Pelican
Rapids. They resided in Maddock and
farmed south of Maddock until retiring in
1987.
Surviving are her sons, Dean (Julie)
Aanderud of Langdon and Wayne
Aanderud of Maddock; five grandchildren
and two great-granddaughters; her brother,
Richard Rollie; and sisters, Audrey
Westby and Darlene (Butch) Bylander.

Deloris (Dot) Isabel Christopherson
was 88 years old and the widow of 99er
John L. Christopherson. She was born
February 12, 1924 in Matheson, Colorado,
the daughter of Alexander and Sadie
Myrtle (Shannon) Green. She passed from
this life July 27, 2012, at her daughter's
home in Denver. Deloris was preceded in
death by her husband, John Christopherson,
son Dennis L. Sportsman and grandson,
Dennis Sportsman, Jr.
She is survived by her children, Dan
(Judy) Sportsman and Betty Jean
Sportsman; two stepchildren, Dan
Christopherson and Francine Bowen; two
grandchildren, four great-grandchildren,
and by her sister, Vera French.
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Loretta Joyce Tergersen was 89 and
the widow of 99er Carl Tergersen B Co.
She died August 2, 2012. She was a lifelong resident of New Jersey and worked
as a claims adjuster for Western Electric
in Kearny for 38 years, retiring in 1978.
She was predeceased by her first husband,
David J. Joyce; her second husband, Carl
S. Tergersen; and three sisters. She is survived by two nephews, Frank (and Patti)
Huderwitz and Edward Wolff; one niece,
Elizabeth (and Thomas) Benwell and their
son, Jimmy.

Help the Legacy
of the 99th
LIVE ON
Consider naming the Foundation in your
will or trust. Donations of retirement accounts, life insurance policies or appreciated investments may even save on your
estate taxes (Check with your tax advisor.).
You may use this language to leave a gift to
the Foundation:
I give and bequeath to the 99th Infantry
Battalion Separate WWII, Educational
Foundation, a non-profit charitable organization (EIN 27-4410088) which is incorporated in San Francisco, California, and
whose headquarters is at 6039 Geary Blvd.,
San Francisco, CA 94121, (choose one)
the remainder of my estate after all other
distributions have been made,
OR_______% of my estate, OR $________
(specific dollar amount). This gift is to be
used by the 99th Infantry Battalion Separate
WWII, Educational Foundation for such purposes and in such as manner as deemed
appropriate.
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We thank you for your consideration
and generosity.

Magda Maria Alexandersen, the
wife of 99er Edward W. Alexandersen,
C Co., died October 12, 2010 at age 80,
while residing in Manchester, New Jersey. She passed peacefully at home, surrounded by her family. Magda was born
June 11, 1930 in Arendal, Norway, to
Magnus and Anne Margrete Knutsen. She
is survived by her husband and her daughters, Carin Baker of Massachussettes and
Arlene Lathrop of Georgia. She is remembered for the love she had for her family.

On behalf of the 99th, we send our
deepest condolences to the families
& friends of the dear 99th soldiers
or spouses whose deaths were
reported since the last Newsletter.

CHANGES YOU
SHOULD KNOW
The 99th has a new website address

www.99Battalion.org
The website is the same,
but www.99Battalion.org is shorter and
easier to remember than our
previous web address.
We also have a new,
secure mailing address:
99th Infantry Battalion separate
Educational Foundation
PO Box 460146
San Francisco, CA 94146

10th Mountain Division &
99th Infantry Battalion
38th Annual Ski-in now
“Cooper Hill Daze”

Terry Ploot reading 99th
Battalion KIA names at the
99th Battalion Monument.

by Bruce Bjorgum, Foundation Board Member
In 2013, the 38th Annual 10th Mountain Division Ski-in at Ski Cooper, Colorado, will become “Cooper Hill Daze” on
February 15-17, 2013. Plan to arrive Feb.
14 and join Bruce Bjorgum and Bill
Hoffland in representing the 99th Battalion.
The Columbine Inn in Leadville (phone 800
-954-1110) offers the same room rate as last
year: $60 for a single bed and $75 for two
beds, plus tax. Hugh Evans and most of the
10th Mountain Vets are staying there the
nights of Feb. 15 & 16. Or, stay at the Silver King across the street, phone 719-4862610, where the rate will be similar to the
Columbine (and they have a little better
breakfast). According to ski-in organizer
Hugh Evans, the activities this year will be
as follows:
“Pre-Coop Daze” will be Feb. 13 & 14
at Frisco (arriving Feb. 12), and “Post-Coop
Daze” will be Feb. 18, 19 and 20, again at
Frisco, with final departure Feb. 21.

Make your own reservations ASAP, and
please email your plans to Hugh Evans
hevans621@aol.com (no phone calls
please). The Best Western Lake Dillon
Lodge is offering the same deal as last year.
The two-Queen-sized-bed rate is $104.99
plus tax, or about $115 a night, including a
free, deluxe continental breakfast each
morning. Phone them to make your reservations, toll-free 800-727-0607 (or 970-6685094). Line up a roommate. To hold the
above room rate you must make your reservations before January 15, 2013 in the
name of the 10th Mt. Division, and the
sooner you make them the better. Pray for
snow! See you on the slopes. Sempre
Avanti, Hugh Evans 85-A&C.

Cooper Hill Daze


Thurs. Feb 14 – Ski Cooper -Early arrivals will find someone to ski with, including, perhaps, Leadville resident and friend of the 99th Battalion, Terry Ploot.



Fri. Feb 15 – Ski Cooper -They know we are coming! At noon we’ll line-ski
with flags leading down the mountain. After buying your own lunch, the
Memorial Service will be at 3:00 PM at the 10th and 99th Battalion Memorial
Monuments followed by a big night on the town starting “at the head of the
whiskey row,” the Silver Dollar Saloon, and finishing with dinner at the Brass
Ass (sometimes known as the Golden Burro.) Pay your own way.



Sat. Feb. 16 – Ski Cooper - Evening on your own.



Sun. Feb. 17 – Ski Cooper or where you wish –-The 10th Resource Center
Meeting will be at the Best Western in Frisco beginning about 3:00 PM.
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DONATIONS SINCE
THE LAST
NEWSLETTER
$500 or more
George Pedersen
Lloyd M. Jelleberg
Robert Bjorgum

$100-499
Ingeborg Aselson
Eric Brun & Heidi BrodmarkleBrun
Lillian Gjertsen
Tom Graves
Bill Hoffland
Hadley N. Jenson
Sigvard G. Johnson
James Lillemoen
Barbara Lussky *
Joan Magnuson
Judy Steffens
J. Jarvis Taylor
Øyvind Thjømøe

Up to $99
Bruce and Lois Anderson *
Margaret Anderson
Richard & Susan Arneson *
Vern Asleson **

Juanita Carlisle-Askegaard *
Nancy K. Rolfe-Bailey *
Gregory and Leslie Bjorgum
Bill and Doris Burke
Janice B. Carlson *
Les and CarolAnn Carlson
Howard E. Flen
Paul Fransen
Lillian Gjertsen
Martha S. Gustafson *
Leroy Humble *
Clarice M. Johnson *
Thomas and Janet Jordan **
Odd Lilleheil
Paula Lindholm
Myrtle Meissner
David and Karen Minge
Betty G. Moen
Mary L. Nelson **
Lisa A. Nilsen
Randi J. Nunnink **
Jack W. Padgett *
Philip and Mary Parsons
Stanley Pettersen (Norway)
David M. Remley
Stephen and Tammy Sakrismo
Arne and Margaret Samuelsen
Geneva Skrzynecki ***
Kjell Olaf Thune (Norway)
Sharon Wells Wagner
Erik Wiborg

99th Infantry Battalion (Separate)
Educational Foundation
P.O. Box 460146
San Francisco, CA 94146
www.99battalion.org
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* In Honor of Lester Carlson
** In Memory of Ingebord Asleson
*** In Memory of Irene Tuftedal

The Foundation would like to
extend thanks and special
recognition to longtime
supporter George Pedersen.
George’s generosity has
made a big mark on the lives
of the 99th Veterans, and the
99th Foundation. As a loyal
supporter of the 99th, his
generous donations have
helped make our reunions
and annual luncheons
possible. Please join us in
thanking George for his
generosity and support!
(Our apologies for names we
may have missed.)
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